
 

 

 

 

Preschool Peek 

March 2023 
Week of Feb. 27 & March 5 

Vehicles/On the Go 
Music: 
-Oh, how I love Jesus 
-Jesus, I love you!  (clap/stomp) 
-Beep, beep 
-Vroom! 
-Counting 1-10 song 

Stories: 
-I Love Trucks (Repeated Read) 
-Cool Cars 
-Dazzling Diggers & others 
-The Day the Wind Obeyed (from our Bible Read Aloud) 

-The Boy Who Shared His Lunch (from Bible Read Aloud) 

Special Projects: 
-Purple footprints (following Jesus) 
-Steering wheel and license 
-How many cars tall are you? 
-Big car painting with wheels 
-Fun Vehicle Roll: how long can my car travel? 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter V: Valentine Cards 
-Letter Y: Yellow Yarn 

Activities: 
-play dough & vehicle cookie cutters 
-foam blocks & rubber vehicles 
-vehicle table puzzles 
-sensory bin: real snow, mittens, snowflakes, etc. 
-metal car sorting and organizing (1:1 activity) 
-rubber vehicles with magna-tiles at the light table 
-vehicle books in classroom library 
-sink/float at the science table 
-faith lacing activity, prayer table, Lent table  
-lots of blocks with various vehicles 
-airport in dramatic play 
-side sensory: car wash 
-big train tracks and trains on rug 
-practice scissors cutting  
-alphabet road sheets, pointers & cars and more… 

Week of March 12 & 19  

Outer Space/Deep in Space 
Music:  
-I Will Be Glad 
-Jesus Loves the Little Children 
-Counting 1-10 song and with objects 
-Zoom, zoom (count 1-10 and 10-0) 
-I’m a Little Rocket 
-Four Little Stars 

Stories: 
-Roaring Rocket (Repeat Read) 
-Galaxy Getaway 
-The Moon in My Room 
-Mooncake 
-Found (about the Good Shepherd) 
-God Made Spring & others 

Special Projects: 
-Hanging Rocket 
-Initial Letter of name with stars 
-Colorful Sand planet 
-Astronaut Helmet (grocery bag) and others  

 Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter S: sun 
-Letter D: dots, dots and more dots 
-Alphabet song 

Activities: 
-play dough with tools with space cookie cutters 
-light table: shaped/window block, star links & astronauts  
-Jesus table: prayer, books, statues. Plus, Lent table 
-dramatic play: airport 
-maker table: space stickers, paper, writing tools 
-sensory table:  moon sand, astronauts & space vehicles 
-side sensory: black beans, astronauts & BIG star buttons 
-classroom library with space books 
-tool bench for pounding (like St. Joseph) 
-building like St. Joseph  
-shooting star alum balls/bucket 
-robot snap blocks 
-science: day/night sorting, moon 
shapes, planets in order, view 
master of space & more learning 
-big rockets and play people, etc. 



  
 

Other News in Preschool 

March can bring many different types of weather, please continue to send mittens, hats, snow pants until the 

weather is much warmer and less wet/soggy.  The preschool playground area can be sloppy, wet and muddy.  

The spring wind can be a factor, too.  Thank you. 

 

March Concepts 

Letters: Y, S, D & the Alphabet song        Counting 1-10 and past      

Shape: Diamond (review circle, square, triangle, rectangle and heart)   Color: Purple                                     

 

Faith Focus 
As the month of March arrived our faith focus changed to God Cares for Us.  Our “Jesus Time” lessons will be 

filled with activities, stories and simple prayers/songs relating to how God watches over us.  The main Bible 

stories the children will enjoy relating to how God takes care of His friends and He will take care of US!  Our 

Bible Read Aloud series has fabulous illustrations and words are directed towards early childhood ages—but 

certainly older children would get something out of the simple text.  The Day the Wind Obeyed and Noah’s Ark 

are two of the bible stories that relate well to our theme.  In addition, we continue to practice the sign of the 

cross each day at school.   

Lent Faith Focus 

We are trying our best to follow Jesus by being kind and helpful, especially during the season of Lent.  As we 

get closer to Holy Week and the celebration of Easter-- the children will learn about Palm Sunday and spend 

valued time listening/discussing a special bible story from our Repeated Read Aloud titled: The Sad and Happy 

Day.  This particular Easter story is told in an age-appropriate manner and is a beautiful way to share the 

resurrection of Jesus with children.  More details in April. 

 

Special Activities in March relating to our wonderful saints:  
There will be a special visitor from Ireland that may stop by the Preschool!  A little leprechaun just might 

leave a golden coin and shamrock sticker in each backpack, too.  May the Luck of the Irish be with you. 

  In honor of our school’s patron saint --- the children will still have many opportunities to build and 

pound using tools just as our beloved saint used his hands to create items.  We will be visiting the chapel and 

one of the St. Joseph statue on school/church grounds. 

 

Important Reminders:    
*Have you signed up your child for screening in your district yet?  The target age is 3 to 3.5 years old.   

*Spring Break is soon.  There will be no school the week of March 26th.  Enjoy special time with your family.  

*Be sure to see the monthly calendar for special color days, your child’s snack day, non-school days and more.   

 

Thank you: Our Hearts of Love Drive was a HUGE success.  Thank you for giving to those in need.   

 

Blessings to you, 
Peg Dierberger   

pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org 


